ASPHALT GREEN SUMMER DAY CAMP

June 29-August 13, 2010

Ages 4 - 13
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CELEBRATING 22 YEARS OF FUN, FITNESS,
AND FRIENDSHIP!

Asphalt Green Summer Day Camp
It’s my pleasure to welcome you, once again, to Asphalt Green’s Summer Day Camp.
Over the last 22 years, our camp has become synonymous with camp excellence in
New York City, and we’re certain that our 2010 Summer Day Camp will continue that
tradition. All of our campers will experience the sports, swimming, trips, friendships
and fun that we’re known for.
Our camp is dedicated to fostering a love of sports and fitness that will last a lifetime.
All of our coaches, counselors and staff take pride in sharing this with our campers.
One of the reasons for our camp’s consistent success is that Asphalt Green is a leader in youth
sports and swimming. From our nationally competitive swimming and soccer teams, to our
fee-based program classes, we are at the forefront of youth sports and fitness. We apply this
expertise to our camp’s sports and swim components. Our professional coaches use an agebased, hands-on teaching methodology that makes sports and fitness fun.
We adapt all camp activities to the unique needs of our three age-based camp divisions:
Pee Wee, Junior and Senior Camps. All camp activities are designed to meet the ageappropriate physical, mental, behavioral, and social milestones of your camper.
And, of course, camp is all about the friendships our campers make. Every year we hear about
how the excitement, adventures and challenges of our camp helped form special relationships
and memories that will last a lifetime.
In short, our expert staff, spacious campus, and proven approach to camping make
Asphalt Green the ideal place for your camper to have fun and stay fit.
I look forward to you and your campers joining us this year, and to a summer of fun,
fitness and friendship!

Mike Q. Bailey
Camp Director
Director of Youth Sports

SUMMER DAY CAMP – AT A GLANCE
Camp Dates June 29 through August 13, 2010.
Ages of Campers Campers are separated by age into Pee Wee (ages 4-6), Junior (ages 6-8), and
Senior Camps (ages 8-13).
Our Camp Philosophy Our camp philosophy is to foster an appreciation of both an active lifestyle and cooperative
play. Our areas of focus for campers are: specific sports-centered skills, sportsmanship, independence, respect for others,
self-esteem, competitive spirit, specific creative arts-centered skills and self-discipline.
Camp Counselors and Staff Safety is our number-one priority at camp. Our low counselor-to-camper ratio follows
the standards of the American Camping Association. All counselors are carefully screened and our entire staff of educators
and college students is trained before and throughout camp.
Swim Instruction
Camp swim instruction will develop your child’s stroke
technique and build their confidence in the water. Our
program is modeled after our successful Swim School
curriculum, which helps non-swimmers gain basic skills and experienced
swimmers fine tune and expand their
repertoire of strokes. Campers are
evaluated on their first day and
grouped with swimmers of similar
ability. Campers are re-evaluated every
two weeks. All swimmers are exposed
to basic water safety procedures and
must pass our mandatory deep-water
test before being allowed in the
deep water.

Sports Instruction
All sports instruction is based on our Youth Sports
Education curriculum, and our dedicated coaches bring
years of experience to camp. We provide progressive skill
development in our sports, including
gymnastics, soccer, baseball, T-ball, basketball and cooperative games. Younger
campers learn the basic skills of individual sports, while older campers learn new
skills, refine the skills they already have,
and play in fun, competitive games.
All of our coaches model the Positive
Coaching Alliance approach, which
promotes teaching life lessons through
positive coaching, and eliminating the
“win-at-all-cost” mentality.

Specialty Activities & Camp Favorites Our Summer Day Camp balances sports and aquatics with equally wellrun and professionally staffed specialty activities. A variety of favorites – such as martial arts, yoga, dance, and arts &
crafts –are combined with new offerings and weekly special events to keep each day fresh and interesting. Special events
include interactive performances and concerts, as well as a festive Camp Carnival at the end of the summer.
Trips Once a week each division takes a recreational and/or educational trip within the tri-state area. These trips are both
fun and active, and planned with the various age-appropriate divisions in mind. We adhere to the New York City Board
of Health and Mental Hygiene’s trip guidelines and an RTE-certified trip leader is present on every trip. This supervisor,
also certified in Advanced CPR and AED for the Professional Rescuer, is involved with all aspects of our trips.
Bus Service Available We offer point-to-point bus service throughout Manhattan for an additional fee.
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PEE WEE AND JUNIOR CAMPS
Pee Wee Camp (Campers entering Kindergarten and 1st Grade)
Teddy & Gummy Groups • Staff-to-Camper Ratio: 1:6
Pee Wee campers are our most active and enthusiastic campers. We recognize that they need an array of experiences to
allow them to grow physically, emotionally and mentally. Our Pee Wee staff creates a fun and safe social environment for
our newest campers. Whether in sports, swimming, or creative arts, we use “learning through play” as a way to further
motor-skill development, promote independence, and build confidence.

Junior Camp (Campers entering 2nd and 3rd Grades)
Panda & Koala Groups • Staff-to-Camper Ratio: 1:7
Our Junior campers are at that exciting stage where their self-awareness and motor skills reach new levels. And as their
hand-eye coordination, agility, flexibility, and balance improve, they’re ready to be introduced to team and group play
skills. Throughout the summer, our Pandas and Koalas build on their basic sports, swimming and creative arts skills
while focusing on the fundamentals of cooperative play.

Summer Day Camp Swim Instruction
• Staff-to-Swimmer Ratios: Pee Wee Camp: 1:5; Junior Camp: 1:6

Our swim instruction for Pee Wee and Junior campers will help new swimmers get comfortable in the water and established swimmers improve technique. The youngest campers will be introduced to swimming fundamentals like breath
control, head submersion, and streamlining, while they also work on the arm movements that are the foundations

of swimming. Older campers work to refine basic skills and progress to more advanced levels while staying
comfortable in the water.
Summer Day Camp Youth Sports Instruction
With Pee Wee campers, we use a “learning through play” method in sports instruction to enhance
motor-skill development while adding a sport-specific component. On any given day, you might see our
Teddies and Gummies learning basketball skills like passing and dribbling as they’re simultaneously working
on basic motor skills like running and catching.

For Junior campers, we begin their summer by presenting the rules and principles of various sports and activities, and later in the summer, challenge our campers to master their skills through repetitive practice and drills.
These campers are also introduced to team play in “game conditions.” So, at different times of the day, you
may see these campers in a modified basketball game where teamwork and basic rules are taught in addition to
passing and shooting, or in a small-sided soccer game where teamwork, communication, and sportsmanship are
stressed. These game conditions help build confidence and provide a positive introduction to competitive play.

Pee Wee and Junior campers experience a wide variety of age-appropriate specialty activities, including
martial arts, yoga, dance, and arts & crafts. We also have special events throughout camp like Simon Sez,
the Squeaky Clean concert, and our famous end of camp Carnival to keep things fun and exciting.
Daily Schedule

• Staff-to-Camper Ratio:
1:5 for Pee Wee and Junior Campers

A typical day for our Junior and Pee Wee campers includes everything from swimming, sports
and yoga to martial arts and special activities.
Below is a quick snapshot of a typical (non-trip)
day for these groups.

Pee Wee and Junior Camp trips are designed and
scheduled to provide a fun, safe, exciting, and educational experience for our Pee Wee and Junior
campers.
Past trips have included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Victorian Gardens
Brooklyn Children’s Museum
Liberty Science Center
New York Aquarium
Bronx Zoo
Improv 4 Kids
Staten Island Yankees Game
New York Hall of Science
Sportime USA
New York Botanical Garden
The Armory Track & Field Center

Sample Pee Wee/Junior Camp Schedule

Arrive at Asphalt Green
Period 1: Art
Period 2: Swim
Morning Snack
Period 3: Basketball
Period 4: Lunch
Period 5: Yoga
Period 6: Soccer
Period 7: Martial Arts
Afternoon Snack & Dismissal
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AGES 4-8

Trips

PEE WEE AND JUNIOR CAMPS

Specialty Activities & Camp Favorites

SENIOR CAMP

(Campers entering 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th Grades)

Cardinal, Blue Jay, & Leopard Groups • Staff-to-Camper Ratio: 1:10

We understand that our Senior campers are at that important age where they want to experience activities designed
especially for Tweens and not their younger brothers and sisters. That’s why Senior campers will, once again,
head off-campus to St. David’s Sports Center (215 East 94th Street, between Second and Third Avenues) for
most of each day to participate in age-appropriate sports and competitive games before heading back to Asphalt Green
for swim instruction, special events and dismissal.
St. David’s facilities include two gymnasiums, gymnastics/martial arts mini gym, pneumatic strength center, open-air
roof deck, and changing rooms.
During the day, campers work collaboratively in groups to engage in sports and creative arts. Senior campers are led by
staff members who serve as both counselors and coaches. This unique experience allows the counselors to teach important social skills through sports, activities and daily interactions.

Summer Day Camp Swim Instruction
Instructor/Counselor-to-Swimmer Ratios for Senior Camp: 1:8
Swim instruction for Senior campers is tailored to suit their age and skill level. As with Pee Wee and Junior Camps,
swimmers are evaluated and sorted by ability level. Then new swimmers will work on swimming fundamentals, while more experienced ones work to refine basic skills and progress to more advanced levels. In addition,
Senior campers will enjoy recreational swim after their lessons.

Summer Day Camp Youth Sports Instruction
Senior campers will receive sports instruction in baseball/softball, basketball, flag football and soccer at St. David’s Sports
Center. Over the course of the summer, they will develop new skills, enhance skills they already have, and participate in
friendly, competitive games. All Senior Camp sports activities are designed with campers of both genders in mind.

Specialty Activities & Camp Favorites
Senior campers enjoy specialty activities, such as arts & crafts, yoga, martial arts, and circus arts. All specialty activities
are led by experts in their field. We’re pleased to announce the return of circus arts, which was met with great enthusiasm
last summer. The program introduces acrobatics, tumbling, juggling, stilt-walking, and clowning. Our circus arts program
allows us to incorporate non-traditional gymnastics and drama into the senior camp schedule in an age-appropriate
manner. Senior campers have the opportunity to present the skills they have learned in an end of the summer circus arts
performance. In addition, all campers participate in fun special events such as interactive performances and concerts, as
well as a festive Camp Carnival at the end of the summer.

SENIOR CAMP

Electives
New! Senior campers will have the opportunity to take ownership of a part of their daily schedule by choosing
an elective activity during the afternoon. Electives may include board games, ping pong, capture the flag, and
sports-related games.
• Trip Ratio: 1:5 for all groups
Twice a week, senior campers take a recreational and/
or educational trip within the tri-state area. These trips
are both fun and active, and planned with the various
age-appropriate divisions in mind. Senior campers also
experience a full-day Outdoor Bound trip in addition
to a weekly all-camp trip.

Outdoor Bound (www.outdoorbound.com) is an
education-based adventure company we have worked
with for the past three summers to provide campers
with unique outdoors experiences. Trips may include
low ropes, canoeing, hiking, and orienteering.
Past trips have included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum
Splish Splash Water Park
Liberty Science Center
Sportime USA
Brooklyn Cyclones
LIFE The Place to Be
Bronx Zoo
Snug Harbor
Armory Track & Field Center
Rock Climbing*
High Ropes*
Hiking*
Geo Cacheing*
Orienteering*
Tennis at Harlem Armory*

*Outdoor Bound trips

Daily Schedule
A typical day for our Senior campers includes
everything from swimming, baseball and circus
arts to martial arts and special activities. Below
is a quick snapshot of a typical (non-trip) day for
these groups.

Sample Senior Camp Schedule
Arrival at Asphalt Green
Campers are transported to
St. David’s Field House
Period 1: Softball
Period 2: Football
Morning Snack
Period 3: Circus Arts
Period 4: Martial Arts
Period 5: Lunch
Period 6: Elective
Period 7: Basketball
Period 8: Transition to Asphalt Green
Period 9: Swim
Afternoon Snack & Dismissal
at Asphalt Green
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AGES 8-13

Trips

CAMP INFORMATION
Priority Registration December 1, 2009 – January 3, 2010
Priority Registration is offered to returning 2009 campers and members of Asphalt Green. All registrants must submit
a completed application with a deposit to secure a space. Missing payments or improperly filled-out applications will
delay processing. Spaces fill up quickly, so we urge you to take advantage of Priority Registration.

Open Registration Begins January 4, 2010
During Open Registration, new and returning campers are accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. Applications
must be accompanied by a deposit to be considered eligible. Missing payments or improperly filled-out applications
will delay processing.

Camp Divisions, Dates & Pricing
June 29-August 13, 2010 • Monday-Friday, 8:30am-4:30pm
PEE WEE CAMP	Campers are introduced
to group social skills,
(ages 4-6)
fine and gross motor-skills
development.

Teddy
Gummy

Session

Dates

Entering Kindergarten

m Session A

6/29 - 8/13

$4,175

$1,100		 $4,075

$1,000 $4,275 $1,200

Entering 1st grade

m Session B** 6/29 - 7/30

$3,650

$ 995

$3,550

$ 895 $3,750 $1,095

m Session C** 6/29 - 7/23

$3,300

$ 900

$3,200

$ 800 $3,400 $1,000

m Session D

$3,850

$1,000		 $3,750

$ 900 $3,950 $1,100

JUNIOR CAMP	Campers grow through
rule knowledge, teamwork,
(ages 6-8)
self-confidence, and skill
development.

Panda
Koala

Entering 2nd grade
Entering 3rd grade

SENIOR CAMP	Campers are challenged
to use their skills and
experiences in the areas of
(ages 8-13)
leadership and teamwork.

Cardinal
Blue Jay
Leopard

Entering 4th grade
Entering 5th grade
Entering 6th or 7th grade

7/12 - 8/13

m End of Summer Camp

Pee Wee*

Tuition

Deposit

8/16 - 8/20

Junior

Tuition

Deposit

8:30am-3:30pm

Senior

Tuition

Deposit

$495 week

*	Children must be 4 by December 31, 2009 to be eligible to attend Summer Day Camp. Proof of age is
required. An official birth certificate or baptismal material with an accompanying seal and
authorized signature is acceptable. An official passport showing the date of birth is also acceptable.
** EXTENSION WEEKS are available for Sessions B and C for $595 per week.
• All sessions are available for all age divisions.
• All rates include a $150 non-refundable processing fee.
• Sessions may only be taken on the dates indicated.
• Families receive a $100 discount for every sibling after the first child.
• No session, week, or camper substitutions.

Pre-/After-Camp Service
To accommodate parents with different schedules, we offer our popular pre-/after-camp service. Our pre-camp service
provides supervision from 7:30-8:30am and our after-camp service offers structured activities from 4:30-6:30pm.
Pre-/After-Camp costs: $16 per hour.

Bus Service
Asphalt Green offers air-conditioned bus service from designated stops throughout Manhattan for an additional fee.
The bus stops are point-to-point. A list of designated stops and bus information will be mailed prior to camp. We provide at least two bus counselors who act as supervisors on each bus route. Space is limited, so sign up early. No refunds
will be granted for camp closings, absences, transportation delays, withdrawals, or dismissals.

Lunch and Snacks
We provide a kid-friendly lunch to campers each day they are on-site, such as pasta, sandwiches, chicken tenders and
pizza. A salad bar and bagels are offered as supplements to the main meal. All campers receive a morning and afternoon
snack. Please note that all campers must bring their own nut-free lunch for each off-site trip.

Camp Health Care
We employ a Registered Nurse or EMT to care for your child’s medical needs throughout the summer. An Asphalt
Green Summer Day Camp medical form must be filled out by a licensed physician and returned by April 12, 2010.
Physical examinations conducted before June 29, 2009 are not acceptable. The New York State Department of Health
and Mental Hygiene also requires a record of all immunization. This must accompany the health form.

Scholarship
Application Forms Available: January 4, 2010
Complete Applications Due: February 26, 2010
Families requesting a camp scholarship must submit a complete Summer Day Camp application form and
a $30.00 non-refundable application fee. Upon receipt of your application and payment, a scholarship packet will
be mailed out. Please note that applications received after February 26, 2010 will not be eligible for review.

SAVE THE DATE!
Summer Day Camp Open Houses

Summer Day Camp Reunions

Sunday, February 7, 2010 from 1:00pm – 3:00pm

Saturday, January 9, 2010 from 3:30pm – 5:30pm
(Pee Wee/Junior Camp)

Saturday, March 13, 2010 from 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Senior Camp Open House

TBD (Please check website)

Our Summer Day Camp Open Houses will be held at
Asphalt Green’s Murphy Center, located at 90th Street
and East End Avenue. No reservations are necessary.
Everyone is welcome!
Check out our website for special Senior Camp Open
Houses this winter and spring!

Sunday, January 10, 2010 from 1:00pm – 3:00pm
(Senior Camp)
If you or your children have attended Asphalt Green
Summer Day Camp in the past, don’t miss our Summer
Day Camp Reunion. Catch up with old friends, learn
about new camp programs, and have some fun. Children must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.

UPCOMING CAMPS AND CLINICS
Jump Into
Summer Camp

June 14-18;
June 21-25

AG Elite Basketball Camp	December 21-23

AG Elite Baseball Camp

June 14-18

AG Elite Baseball Camp	December 28-30

AG Elite Soccer Camp

June 21-25

February Fun Camp

Asphalt Green
Swim Camps

June 28-July 2;

Holiday Camp	December 21-23
December 28-30

AG Elite Soccer Camp

February 15-19
February 15-16

July 5-9; July 12-16;

AG Elite Baseball Camp	February 17-19
March Madness Fun Camp

March 22-26

AG Elite Basketball Camp

March 22-26

Spring Fling Camp	March 29-April 2
April 5-7

AG Elite Soccer Camp

March 29-April 2

AG Elite Baseball Camp

March 29-April 2

June 14-18; June 21-25;

July 19-23; July 26-30
August 2-6; August 9-13;
August 16-20

End of Summer Camp

August 16-20

Register online at asphaltgreen.org/camps
or call 212.369.8890 ext. 2084 for more info.
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ABOUT ASPHALT GREEN
Asphalt Green is a not-for-profit organization
dedicated to assisting individuals of all ages and backgrounds
achieve health through a lifetime of sports and fitness.

Our aquatics program is the best in the city,
beginning with classes in our Swim School to our
competitive AGUA and Masters swim teams.
On land, children of all ages can chose from soccer,
basketball, baseball, softball, martial arts, flag football,
gymnastics and more. And parents can stay fit too,
with our adult sports programs and
our pool and gym memberships.
Our spacious 5.5-acre campus includes:
• 50-meter Olympic standard pool
• Warm-water teaching/exercise pool
• FieldTurf sports field
• 15,000 square foot Fitness Center with beautiful river views
• Steam room, sauna & massage services

asphaltgreen.org

ASPHALT GREEN SUMMER DAY CAMP 2010 ENROLLMENT APPLICATION

CAMPER’S FIRST NAME
MALE

m

FEMALE

TEL. 212.369.8890 ext. 2084
FAX. 212.369.2630
•
•
•
•

Please print clearly or type all the information.
Missing information will delay processing of your registration.
Return form with your deposit.
Please make all checks payable to Asphalt Green.

CAMPER’S LAST NAME

m

RETURNING CAMPER? YES

m

NO

✂

MAIL TO:
CAMP OFFICE
Asphalt Green
555 East 90th Street
New York, NY 10128-7803

BIRTH DATE

m

AGE

SCHOOL ATTENDING

HOME ADDRESS

GRADE ENTERING IN SEPT. 2010

CITY, STATE, ZIP

MOTHER’S OR GUARDIAN’S NAME

HOME PHONE

WORK PHONE

CELL/PAGER

FATHER’S OR GUARDIAN’S NAME

HOME PHONE

WORK PHONE

CELL/PAGER

PARENT EMAIL 1

PARENT EMAIL 2

EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME

PHONE/CELL

Please indicate if your child has any medical, behavioral or physical conditions or special needs of which the camp should be aware. Information provided will be kept confidential and will allow us to help
your child have a safe and successful summer.
My child will attend: (please check one)

m I am applying for a camp scholarship. Enclosed is

Session

Dates

m Session A

6/29 - 8/13

$4,175

$1,100		 $4,075

$1,000 $4,275 $1,200

m Session B** 6/29 - 7/30

$3,650

$ 995

$3,550

$ 895 $3,750 $1,095

m Session C** 6/29 - 7/23

$3,300

$ 900

$3,200

$ 800 $3,400 $1,000

m Session D

$3,850

$1,000		 $3,750

$ 900 $3,950 $1,100

7/12 - 8/13

m End of Summer Camp**

Pee Wee*

Tuition

Deposit

8/16 - 8/20

Junior

Tuition

Deposit

8:30am-3:30pm

Senior

Tuition

Deposit

$495 week

my $30 non-refundable application fee. After receipt, a scholarship packet will be mailed to me.
Deadline to submit a completed scholarship packet
is Feb. 26, 2010.

m Yes!

I would like to make a tax-deductible
contribution to Asphalt Green’s Summer Day
Camp Scholarship Program. Enclosed is my
gift of $________________ .

CAMPMATE REQUEST: When possible, we will attempt
to honor your request for one campmate, provided the campers
are in the same age group/program and each camper lists
the other on their registration form. These requests must be
received before June 1, 2010. Any campmate requests/changes
after June 1, 2010 will not be accepted.

*	Children must be 4 by December 31, 2009 to be eligible to attend Summer Day Camp. All registrants for the
Teddy Division must attach a copy of an age verification form (either a copy of a birth certificate, official passport, or an official medical form with date of birth).
** EXTENSION WEEKS are available for sessions B and C for $595 per week.

Amount of Payment:
METHOD OF PAYMENT:

m CHECK

m AMEX

m DEPOSIT
m VISA

NAME (as it appears on credit card)
ACCOUNT NUMBER
EXPIRATION DATE

m FULL
m MC

Full camp payment is due on or before May 3, 2009.

mY
 ES! I am interested in payment by installment.
We are pleased to offer several credit card installment payment
options for customers registering before March 1, 2010. For
more information, please call us at 212 . 3 6 9 . 8 8 9 0 ext. 2084.

Please read, sign and date agreement on reverse side.

ASPHALT GREEN SUMMER DAY CAMP AGREEMENT

I agree to pay tuition as stated in the camp fees section for the camp session my
child will be attending. Asphalt Green reserves the right to cancel this application
if fees are not paid in full by May 3, 2010. In the event of delinquent payment,
I agree to pay all legal costs incurred during the collection process and understand
that 1% per month late charges will be added to all past due accounts. I understand
that I have the privilege of cancelling this application, provided I have given written notice to that
effect to the Asphalt Green Summer Day Camp Director on or before May 3, 2010. All payments to
date, except a $150.00 non-refundable processing fee will be refunded. I understand that absolutely no
refunds or credit will be made for withdrawal from camp after June 25, 2010. No refunds will be granted
for camp closings, absences or transportation delays.
I understand that I am asked to advise Asphalt Green should there be any changes to my camper’s
physical, social, or behavioral conditions. Asphalt Green Summer Day Camp reserves the right
to exclude any camper permanently at any time if in its judgment the camper is not suited to the
program. I understand that the Asphalt Green staff is to be treated with respect. I further understand
that my camper may be asked to leave should I treat Asphalt Green staff in a discourteous or otherwise
inappropriate manner.
In case of changing session(s), I agree to pay the session’s regular 2010 rate in addition to a $150.00 changing
fee from May 3, 2010 until June 25, 2010. After June 25, 2010 no changes will be permitted.
Consent is hereby granted for transportation to and from any and all camp activities and programs.
It is understood that all photography taken at Asphalt Green Summer Day Camp may be used for
promotional purposes. I hereby release Asphalt Green, Inc. and its legal representatives and assigns from
all claims, royalties, and liability relating to the use of said likeness, portraits, photographs, websites or
films/video.
This application is merely a request for acceptance. It becomes binding upon the undersigned only when
the applicant has been accepted and a minimum deposit is paid.

Parent/Guardian Signature

Date

 hildren must be 4 by December 31, 2009 to be eligible
C
to attend Summer Day Camp. All registrants for the
Teddy Division must attach a copy of an age verification
form (either a copy of a birth certificate, official passport,
or an official medical form with date of birth).

Office Use Only
Date Received:
Group #:
Process Date:

Camper’s Name

Bus Service:
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SUMMER DAY CAMP

OPEN
HOUSES
w Sunday February 7, 2010
w Saturday March 13, 2010
w SENIOR CAMP

1:00-3:00pm
1:00-3:00pm

(check online)

For more information, call 212.369.8890 ext. 2084.

asphaltgreen.org

REGISTER FOR SUMMER

S U M M E R
DAY CAMP 2010

555 East 90th Street
New York, NY 10128-7803

Our beautiful 5.5-acre campus is perfectly suited
to accommodate all our campers. It includes:

w 50-meter Olympic standard pool
w Playground
w FieldTurf Sports Field
w Indoor gymnasium
w Dance studios
w Art classroom
w Gymnastics studios
w Multi-purpose spaces
BUS SERVICE AVAILABLE

DAY CAMP 2010 TODAY!

